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that' we are all willing to accomoclate th~ views, the
culture and ways of Hfe of all the peoples"within
reaso~b~eand tolerable limits.

7. In the peculiar circumstances of the modernworld,
it is impossible ,for any nation or group of people to
exist in isolation. It is in the interest of all that the
peoples of the world'should learn ,howto live together,
to work together, and to develop their resources to
gether for the mutual benefit of all.

8. The' United Nations is an effective and useful
instrument for promoting peaQe 'and mutual under
standing between nations. We can all help to make it
an even more effective instrument in the promotionof

AGEN0 A ITEM 9
peace than it ha,s been during the past ~ourteenyears
of its existence.

General debate (continu~d) 9. The Government of Ghana will continue to co-
l. Mr. AKo-ADJEI (fJhana): On behalf of the delega. oJ?erate with the United Nations, and undertakes to
tion of Ghana, I bring to the Members of the Assembly associate itself actively with any efforts of this world
cordial greetings f;rom the Government and people of Organization to maintain peace and security among the
Ghana. , nations. .

2. The delegation of Ghana would also like to associ- 10. For this reason, the Government 'and people of
ate ,itEi:;,~:: with other delegations in congrattilatingyou, Ghana ax:e happy that it will be convenient for the
Mr. President, on your election to the high office of Secretary-General to visit Africa towards the end of
President of the General Assembly at its fourteenth this year and in the early part of next year. We
session. We hope that, under' your wise guidance, the assure the Secretary-General that he will receive a
deliberations of this Assembly will be conducted in a warm welcome from the people in the several Afri-
spirit of good will, mutual confidence and under- can countries he intends to visit, and we are confi-
standing. dent that he will ,find his visit to GhanJ;'. an enjoyable

and useful experience.
3. We hQpe also that the deliberations of this Assem-
bly will be successful and useful in our collective 11. Today, Africa is the only one among the conti-
ef;fort to' find solutions to the cbmpeUing problems of nents which is not yet free and the majority of whose
our time and will contribute to the maintenance of indigenous ,inhabitants are still under colonial domi-
peace and tranquillity in the international communitJ'. nation and foreign rule. During the past ten years

there has been a great national' reawakening and ~
4. The times in which we live constitute, perhaps, one growth of political consciousness throughout Africa.
of the most mo~entous and challenging periods in
human history. Today, perhapFJ morethaneverbefore, 12. The development of J1L :onalist movemf\!nts in
the nations of the world are confronted with ,many recent times inA'l'~ca is a clear. and unmiS\takable
complex problems which threaten the very existence demonstration of tne intense desite of the J\~rican
o£ manldnd and the continu,ance of life t;m the planet on peoples to free themselves from foreign rule and
which we live. On the other hand. the situation offers become the masters of their own destiny. As a result
to us the finest opportunity to de~onstratethe supra- of this reawakening, new nation states have been
macy of the spirit and the higher nature, of man over created in A~rica and are now making their contribu-

. his lower self and base feelings or desires. trhis, in tion in the family of nations. My own country, Ghana,
our view, is the greatest challenge facing modern, is one of the new states which have recently emerged
civilization. in Africa. The Republic of Guinea is another•.
5. If we are to measure up to this supreme test of the 13. It is against this 'background that welookforward
human spirit, and if we 'are to have that breadth of with pleasure to the opportunity of welcoming the new
vision and magnanimity of outlook requiredfor solving states of the Cameroons, Togoland, Nigeria and So...
the complex problems of our .times, then the situation malia, which will join the community of nations next
demands of all the leaders and statesmenofthe various year and begin their respective careers in modern
nations of the world a complete change in traditional international life. We also hope that it wUl not be long
attitudes and a reorganization of thiDldng habits. before fi;rm datffs are fixed for the independence of
6. The Government and people of Ghana believe tha't, other countries in Africa which are still underforeign

rule and colonial domination. We believe that the time
however great the differences which now existbetwe~n has come for the United Kingdom, as anAdmimstering
nations and peoples may be, it is still possible for all Authority, to take steps' to fix a firm date for the
of us to work together for the common good, provided independence of t~e Trust Territo~of Tanganyika in
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25. Algeria is part of Africa. The Algerian questio~

is, therefore, essentially an African question, and
it must be put within the context of the struggle of the
African peoples to free themselves from foreign
domination. Algeria is not part of Europe, and there
fore cannot be part of France. We refuse to accept
the juristic, theory that any part of the African con
tinent can be, or is, part of Europe.

26. Last week General de. Gaulle, President of the
French Republic, made a statement in which he put
forward his plan to end the war in Algeria and also
to solve the problem of Algerian independence. One
remarkable and significant feature of General de
GaulleIS statement was, in the ,riew of my de!ti'~tion,

his failure to face in a courageous manner the politi
cal realities of the present Algerian situation. Gen
eral de Gaulle seems to think that the war in Algeria
could come to an end, and the Algerian problem could
be solved, without the co-operation of the Algerian
nationalist leaders, namely, the leaders ri:f the Na
tional Liberation Front, Who now form the Provisional
Government of the Republic of Algeria.

27. The Nationalist Army, which has engt1ged the.
French Army in the field so :courageously for nearly
five years, is an army under the control of the na-..
tionaUst leaders of ,Algeria. If there is to be a cease
fire andpeaceinAlgeria, than, inourview, the leaders
of FranCE) must negotiate with the leaders of the
National. Liberation Front in Algeria. This is a fact
a political reality-which the Government of France
cannot conveniently ignore.

28. In tbis regard, J.Jr. Kwame Nkrumah, the Prime
Minister of Ghana, is fona of saying that no good
statesman can afford to close his eyes to politicalJJ Report of the NYasaland Commission of lnqu!ry, Cmnd. 814.

. .
consultation with the leaders of opinion in that Terri- which have now divided the world into Eastern and
tory and in consultation with the United Nations. Since Western Power blocs. This does not mean. that the
the United Nations has ultimate responsibility for the Government and people of G:\1ana intend to be silent
welfare and advancement of the people of Tanganyika, spectators in a boxing contest, or in matters·which
I think that there should be no difficulty in fixing a affect our country's vital int'iJre~ts and the destiny of
firm date for the independence of Tanganyika. the AfriC!n peoples. Our pOlicy is not passive or

neutralist. On the other hand, iour policy is a positive
14. Recent developments in the Central African policy, because we believe in what Dr. Kwame
Federation\ ?':1d especially in Nyasaland, have shocked Nkrumah calls "positive action".
the consciel'J.\.le of people all over the world. A Royal
ComIi1ission appointed by the United Kingdom Govern- 21. Africa is the question markamongthe continents.
ment has' reportedli in clear and unequivocal terms And what is happening in Africa today is, in our view,
that Nyasaland is a police state under British,colonial perhaps thEl greatest challenge which modern civUi-
rule. A resolution cn the question of Nyasaland was zation will yet have to face.
adopted at the Special session of the Conference of 22. I shall now deal with the war in Algeria. The
Independent African states held at Monrovia inAugust question of indepe'ndence and self-determination for
1959, and the Ghana delegation again calls upon the Algeria is, of course, one of the most compelling
United Kingdom Government to lift·the state of emer- problems facing the United Nations today. It is a .
gency in Nyasaland, to release Dr. Hastings Banda problem that threatens inter:tl8.tional peace and secur-
and the more thau 600 Africans who were unlawfully ity
detained,' and also to lift. the ban on the Nyasaland •
African Congress, so that the Congress and its mem- 23.. For nearly five years a relentless war has been
bers can participate in the normal political life of raging in Algeria. The important point to remember
their country. is that the Algerian war is the only shooting war in

the world today, the recent incidents in the Far East
15. The Hola Camp incident in Kenya, where elev~n notwithstanding. The war in Algeria is not a "phoney"
African prisoners were beaten to death in cold blood, war. It is not a cold war. The war in Algeria is a
is also fresh in o~ minds. And all these things hot war, a war of fire and 'steel.
happened lmder Britlsh colonial rule.

24. The Algerian nationalists are fighting for nothing
16. We are also observing with close interest and less than the same democratic freedom and justice
increasing apprehension the deplorable situation in which we all acclaim to be the inalienable right of all
Angola, under Portuguese rule, and in other African human beings Why is Algeria not yet free and inde-
countries which are· at present under domination by pendent? This·is the grave question which we all have
COlonial Powe:rs. The delegation of Ghana will support to answer. .
any effort by this Assembly intended to secure the
.submission of information to the United Nations by
Portugal on its colonial territories.

17. My delegation would like to·say that, whilewe all
join together in the Assembly to condemn aggression
where'fer it may exist in "ny part of the world, we
should also like the Assembly to take notice of the
fact . that the peoples of Africa have been victims
of aggression by the colonial Powers for many years,
and i.,· fact are still victims of colonial aggi-ession,
and that the majority of Afrh~ans today are still
laboudng under foreign rule against their will.

18. In the words of our Prime Minister, Dr. Kwame
Nkrum8.h, we regard the independence of G~na as
meaningless unless' we are able to use our freedom
to help other Africanpeople to be free and independent,
to liberate the entire continent of Africa from foreign
domination, and ultimately to establishthe Community
bf African states. In pursuance of this policy, we shall
continue our efforts to encourage all the nationalist
movements in Africa, which are struggling to gain
independence from foreign rule and achieve the unity
of the African peoples. .

19. Another cardiu!U aim of our foreign policy is to
continue to cultivate friendship with all nations and
peoples, wherever possible, and good neighbouJ;'1y
relations with our sister Afric&n states, and to
contribute to the promotion of peace and security
among ~he nations of the world.
20. To achieve this end, the Government and people
of Ghana a:re determined not to get themselves en-

'tangled in the ideological conflict and the cold War,

,
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"3. Requests all the friends and allies of France,
and all peac&"'loving ru:.Uons andpeoples, to 1lSe their
influence with the Government of France withaview
to bringing to an end the bloodshed in Algeria and
enabling the Algel"ian people to achieve their le
gitimate aspirations towaxds independence and Ub-
erty•••"

The Government of Ghana stand$ bythat resolutionand
is prepared to co-operate in any constructive effort
whioh will help to bring the parties in Algeria to
gether ...nd ensure a peaceful solution of the problem
of Algerian independence along the lines indicated in
the Monrovia resolution.

31.\ However, 'I wish to make it quite cleal" beyond
"any reasonable doubt thtlt the GovernmentofGhanawill
not associate itself with any plan for the solution of
any pl"oblem in any African country if such a plan is
intended ultimately to divide that African country into
two pa.rl$, and thus create inAfricaaproblem such as
the problem now facing us in Germany, in Korea and
in Viet-Name The Government of Ghana stand$ for
t~e unity of Africa and also for the unity of individwiJ.
Afr,ican states.

32. Against this background, perhaps General de
Gaulle may be well advised to revise his th:lnld.ng, as
aet fortb in his latest plan,' on the question of inde-
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realities and then believe that problems can be solved pendence for Algel"ia. However, I wish to make it
by his l"efusal to accept the realities as hard facta to quite clear that at this stage I am dealing with Gen(\;ral
reckon with. de Gaulle's plan ~or Algel"ia puraly on the basis of
29. We believe that if the wa'r in Algeria is to be principles. My delegation reserves the right to make
brought to an end, and a peaceful settlement is to be a more detailed and' considered comment on this plan
eCected in Algeria, then General de Gaulle and the at a later stage.
nationalist leaders 'of Algeria should come together 33. I COme noW to the question of South West Africa.
and negotiate for a, ce~se-fire and for peace in On this subject the recent Confel"ence in Monrovia,
Algeria. to whiQr I have previously referred, unanimously
30. At the Special Session of the Conference of adopted me following resolution:
Independent African states, held at Monrovia in "The Conference of Independent African states,
August 1959, the following resolutionwasunanimously "Deeply concerneg,.by the situation intheterritory
adopted: of South West Africa,

"The Conference of Independent African States • • • 111. yrges the Government of the Union of South
"Bearing in mind the resolution passed onAlgerIa Africa to implement the resolutions of the United

at the ,Accra, Confer,~nce in April 1958, as well as Nations concerning the territory of South West
the Joint Communique issued at Sanniquellie on Africa;
Jul' 19, 1959, "2. ,Maintains that this territory is in fact a

"Considering that it is through negotiationbetween Trust' Territory of the United Nations, and as f:'~ch

the two parties concerned that a just, peaceful and the United Naticns ,cannot relinquish its legal and
democratic solution can be found in conformity with moral res~nsibi1itiesto the indigenous inhabitants,
the Charter of the United Nation.B, who are entitled to the same treatment given to

"Taldng note of the willingness of the Provisional other Trust Territories;
GovertlDlent of the Algerian Republic to enter into "3. Appeals to the Uwte'd Nations to fix a date for
negotiation with the Government of France, the i~dependence of the territory of South West

Africa.""1. Urges France:
The Government ofGhana standsby this resolution, and,

"(a) To recognis,e the right of the Algerian people my delegation would wish to urge that the United Na-
to self-determination and independence; tionsshould explore all possibilities for a just solu-

"(b) To put an end to the hostilities and to with- tion of the question of South West Africa.
draw all her troops from Algeria; 34. In ac:bpting this view, I wishto e.mphasize that the

II(C) To enter into negotiation with the Provisional Governme~t of ,Ghana does not deny or in any way
Government of the Algerian Republic; underestimate the need or feasibility of juridical

action in the International CourtofJustice. We believe,"2. Appeals to the members of the North Atlantic however, that given good will, co-operation and
Treaty Organi~ation (NATO) with a view to urging understanding on all sides, perhaps the necessity for
France to desist from using in Algeria arms supplied any such juridical proceedings may not even arise.
by that organization'for defensive purposes;

35. Nex;i;,I should like to turnto the Cameroons under
Fl"ench administration. We are happytbatonlJanuary
1960 the Trust Territory of the Cameroons under
French aoJnJnistration "will become an 'independent
~tate.

36. As we have previously indicatedt it is our view
that free and democratic elections should be held in
the Cameroons before independence. We believe that
such elections would helpto establishpeace and secur
ity in the new African state and would ensure to the
new Government a largefunC!.ofgoodwill, both national
and international. This is essential. becaU$e ~t will
enable the Government to proceed with confidenoe arid
courage with the programme of progressive. natioDlll
reform and reconstruction which usually confronts a
new state immediately after attaining independence.

37. The elections will alSG provide theUnited Nations
with an opportunity of estal))'ishing a clear prinoiple
and procedure for the attainment of independence by
Trust Territories fol" which the Umted Nations has
ultimate responsibility.-
38. On this matter the recent Conference inMon
rovia unanimously adopted the following resolution:

"The Conference of Independent African States

"1. Welcomes the independence of the Catnetoons
which will become effective on the lstJanuary1960.

,';
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"2. Considers that free elections under Unfted particularly the inhabitants of the whole of the
Nations supervision before independenoe is the most western region of l Afrioa, inoluding the inhabitants
effeotive and democratio me.ans of solving the of the territories which now form partofthe Franoo-
present orisis, in striot conformity with the objee-- African Community.
Uves of the International Trusteeship Syste~. "The Government and people of Ghana are confi-

"3. Deplores the present situation inthe Territory dent that the Government and people of France will
and calls upon the Government, and the opposition appreciate the horrors and terrible effects whioh
in and out of the Territory, to come to'gether in the nuolear explosion inthe Sahara Desert will engender,
interest of' their country and to find a just solution and that the Government of Francewill therefore take
to their differences so that the Independent Cam- heed of this appeal br the Government of Ghana and
eroons will be able to take its rightful place among will refrain from any action which will bringmisery
the Independent African states and the nations ofthe and destruction to the Afrioan people.
world. 'Motivated as we a;re by the spirit of humanity,

"4. Offers its good offioes to search for appro- whioh we believe \the Government and people of the
priate means for bringing about this objeotive, French Republic share with us, WA feel it our duty

"5. Failing that, appeals to the conscienoe of the to speak not o,nly for the people of Ghana, but also
the world and the Members of the United Nations to for all the AfrICan peoples throughout the Continent
support all efforts to bring the mattf.'r before the of Af.rica. In doing so, we believe that we reflect the
next session of the General Assembly of the United sentiments of all peace-loving people throughoutthe
Nations " world, and that this appeal which we mClke to the

• Government of France is in conformity: with the
39. However, the tim~ available is very short. We efforts whioh statesmen are at present aotively
hope, therefore, that the Prime Minister of the makiu,~ to find a lasting solution to the dangers
Cameroons and his Government may consider it invoived in the aooumulation. of atomic weapons and
essential and find it convenient, in the best interest the testing of such weapons which, if not arrested,
of tl;te new state and the welfare of all its people, to will ultimately anh~hi1ate civilization and the whole
adopt measures in the very near future consistent of mankind.
with the Charter of the United Nations and the wishes 'In support of our appeal the Government ofGhana '
of all seotions of the people of the Cameroons. invites the attention of th~ GoverJJ:ment 'of the R~-
40. We alBo hope that, as an act of statesmanship and publio of France to the resolution adopted at the
magnanimity, the Prime Minister may declare a Conferenoe of Independent Afrioan States held in
general amnesty so as to allow all the men and women Accra in April 1958, which called upon the great
who were exiled from the country duri~ the period of Powers to discontinue the production of nuolear and
foreign rule to returnto their natiom11 home and to take thermo-nuclear weaJlOns and to suspend all such
part in the normal political life of the new state. tests, not only intheinterestofworldpeaoe, but also

as a symbol of their avowed dey-otionto the rights of
41. We sincerely trust that the various parties con- man." The Conferenoe viewed with great alarm and
eerned in the 'Cameroons will realize the spirit of the strongly condemned all atomic tests in any pari of
attitude we have adopted in tbis matter, andwill agree the world and, in particular, the intention to carry
to work together in the best interest of their own out such tests in the Sahara.
country and for the cause of peace, prosperity and .
unity of the African peoples. "The Government and people of Ghana are confi-

l! dent that a decision by the Government of France,to
42" I now turn to the questio~ of nuclear tests in the refrain from maldng nuclear tests in 'the Sahara
Sahara. It was in pursuance of the policy of positive will be eloquent testimony of the desi;rel')fthe French
neutralisD;l that the Government of Ghana took the people t~ make a positive contrlbutim. towards elim-
initiative of expressing ~~r strong protest against the inating 'thE! dangers inherent'in the present com-
proposed testing of nuclear weapons by France in the petition in nuolear bomb production between the
Sahara Desert. great Powers. Such a decision to refrain from any
43. In a ~., ,te verbale ~ted 2 June 1959, the Govern- action that threatens the lives and the future of the
ment of Ghana appealed~ the Government of France Mrioan peoples will serve to strengthen the bonds
to abandon the proposed testing of nuolear weapons of friendship between the Afrioan Territories andthe
in the Sahara Desert, in the following terms: people of the French Republic.

"The Government of Ghana is very dereplya1a~ed "In making this appeal, the GovernmentofGhana is
ovei' the French Government's proposed explosion confident of the full support of the Independent
of .atomic bombs over the Sahara. As an Mrican states of Africa. The Government of Ghana is also
state bordering on the Sahara region, and consoious confident that all leaders of opinion in the African
of our responsibilities not only towards our own territories which at present form part ofthe Franco-
oitizens but also ~wards the inhabitants oftheMri- Airican Community, will share the apprehensions
can Continent, the Government and people of Ghana which the Gove:rnment and people of Ghana have
appeal to President de Gaulle, a~ head of the great regarding the decision of the Government of Franoe
Franco-African Community, to abandon the carry- to carry out atomio tests in the Sahara Desert.·
ing out of such teats in the Sahara. 44. I wish to make the position of the Government of

ttwe base our appeal upon the warning otscientists Ghana quite clear in this matter. In the first place,
that such tests as we understandthe FrenchGovern- we maintain that the nuclear Powers, namely, the,
ment have in mind to make over the Sahara, will United states, the SovietUnio,nandtheUn1tedKingdom,
bring dangerous and disastrous consequences to the or any other Power, shouldstopmanufaeturingnuclear
live.s of the inhabitants of the African Continent, and weapons, and should not even test those they have al"
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55. One problem that is of universal concern is dis
armament, a problemthe miUtary, political andpsych
ological complexities of whioh have so far defied
solution. Yet we must find a solution. The riskof
war arising from crises continues to grow. Tech
nological advances have increa~ed immeasurably the
destructive power of new weaPQns and have shortened
to minutes the period of warning of anattack. Nuclear
warfare means annihilation. Now, as never before, it
is imperative that all states agree on measures to
place these new weapons under effective control and
progreSSively to outlaW' them, and at the same time
to limit and control conventional arms.
56. llistened with much interest to the disarmament
plalUJ outlined last week by Mr. Selwyn Lloyd for the
United Kingdom [798thmeeting] andby Mr. Khrushchev
for the Soviet Union [799th meeting). We shall, of
course, want to study these plans carefully and shall
reserve detailed comments on them for a later
occasion. For the moment, let me say that 1 am
entirely sympathetic with the general objective stated
in Mr. Khrushchev's proposal-namely, a world with
out arms. We would all like to- see general and com
pleta disarmament. However, I g:rtl looking forward
to more detailed proposals designed to this end,
partiCluarly with respect to control.

57. The central question of disarmament turns on
the ability of States to find a basis of mutual confi
dence, and this is realistically reflectedinMr. Lloyd's
proposals. That confidence must be such as to enable
States to strike a balance between the obvious ad...
vantages of liquidating the burden of armalllents
and the political and military risks of reducing
defence against aggression. This balance can be
reached, I believe, only through supervised disarma
ment. There. is, therefore, an inseparable relationship
between disarming and control, and this must be
reflected in any practioa1 plan. The two must be
negotiated in parallel and must be put into effect
together. Without control, the mutual confidenc~ re
quired to disarm would be lacking, particularly in a
time of great political andideological conflict. Without
disarmament, control, of course, would b~ irrelevant.
58. I was gratified to hear Mr. Khrushchev say that
his Government "advocated ••• strict international
control over the fulfilment of a disarIluunent agree...
ment, after such an agreement has been reached."
[A/PV.799, para. 63], He added, however: "We are in
favour of genuine disarmament under control, but we
are against conool without disarmament" Ubid.,para.
64]. Hewent evenfurther and suggestedthat the Western
Powers had tried to obstruot genuine disarmament
by advanoing demands for controls more far-reaching
than were neoessary to unSUre implementation and
more far"reachingthan theythemselves were prepared i
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ready manufactured, but should ;rather destroy such example of the splendid contribution which leaders
weapons. Secondly,. we maintain that no State, in- from the Latin American countries have made-and

. eluding France, should test nuclearweaPQlUJanywhe:re are making-to the success ofthisworldO:rganiz9tion.
on the Afdca.n continent, becau6e we, the Africans, 54. In this general debate I do not intend to discuss
want peace in Africa and in the wQrld. And thirdly, we all of the important problems in which Oanada is
appeal to France not to conduct any nuclear tests in interested. Instead, 1shall deal onlywiththose on which
the Sahara Desert, because sllch tests Will endanger my Government believes the Oanadian position should
the lives of all human beings in the Sahara region and be made lmown at once. These problems number seven
in Africa generally, including t~e lives of all French and are as follows: disarmament, outer space, radia-
people and other Europeans or n)n-Africans who no'!' tion, aid to less developed nations, world refugees, the
live in Africa. United Nations Emergency Force and the situation in
45. We believe that this is a view with which no Laos.
peace-loving people will have any good reason to
quarrel. We hope, therefore, that, in the name of
humanity, the Government and peace-loving people
of France will listen to our appeal, and abandon their
intention to conduct nuclear tests inthe SaharaDesert.

46. On the general question of disarmament, we be
lieve that fear and suspicion are the real bases of
conflict and misunderstanding among the nations of
the world today, and especially between the United
States and the Soviet Umono To eliminate this basic
fear and suspicion, it is necessary that the nations of
the world make every effort to disarm themselves
through the process of negotiation apd mutual agree-
ment. .

47. We believe that, apart from the normal require
ments for internal security, there is no need for the
accumulation of large stocks of armaments, nor for
the maintenance of large defence forces by any State.
48. Within the framework of this reasoning, we hope
that this Assemb1ywill examirie ina serious, construc
tive and courageous manner the several proposals
which have been put forward as possible solutions to
the gloomy and depressing question of disarmament.
49. The Government and pe(>ple of Ghanabelieve that,
in spite of the complexity of -i;he problems which con
front us in modern international life an$i the high ten
sions which exist in different parts ofthewor1d today,
there is still hope for the survival of mankind in the
cosmic scheme of things.

50. We believe that man is notthe enemyof his fellow
men. On the other hand, man is the complement of b.is
fellow man. The real enemies of matikind are ignor
ance, disease, poverty, and squalor, which now exist
in modern society. If we are to have peace, security
and stability in the international community, then we
must aU grow into full realization of this fact.
51. We should all agree among ourselves to fight
against these real enemies of manldnd, to eliminate
them from our national as well as international life,
and to establish a new system of human relations, a
new society and a neW' conception of human good,
based on freedom, justice and truth.

52. This, in our view, is the greatest challenge of
our times.

53. Mr. GREEN (Canada): In opening my remarks
today, Mr. President, 1wish to congratulate you upon
attainment of your present high position and to assure
you that Canadians have the utmost confidence inyour
jUdgement. Down through the years, representatives of
our nation have admired your devotion to the aims
and ideals of the United Nations, andwe consider our
selves fortunaie to have a presiding orocer of your

_experience and aohievements. Your record is another
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to meet. I cannot accept this suggestion. The record
does not bear out the oharge.

59. Canada'l3 unique geographical position as a neigh
bour of both the United states and the Soviet Union
gives Canadians a speoial interest in disarmament.
We believe that this goal shouldbe pursuedwith deter
mination and with patienoe, using whatever forum is
most appropriate, whether in the United Nations or
~utside. Last year at Geneva, . for example, we
participated in technioal studies oonoerning the dil=l
continuanoe of nuclear tests, and in discusl3ions onthe
problem of surprise attaok.

60. We have oonsistently asserted, as my Prime
Minister did last week, our readiness to open Canadian
territory to inspection, partioularly i~ the Artie area,
under an equitable and reoiprooal system. We con
tinue to hold the opinion that suoh a system would
do much for the restoration of internatiomU confi
denoe.

61. With a view to taking a fresh look at some of the
problems. of disarmament, the United States, the
United Kingdom. Franoe and the So\'iet Union recently
announced [00/144] the establishment of a ten-Power
Disarmament Committee-the creation of which has
been noted by the United Nations Disarmament Com
mission [A/4209]. Consistent With our policy of using
any forum appropriate for disarmament negotiations,
Canada accepted an invitation to participate in this
Committee. This body may notbe linkedwiththe United
Nations to the extent thatmany countries wouldprefer.
but I wish to emphasize that the Canadian Govern
ment has assumed this responsibility in the beliefthat
it will facilitate direct negotiations among the great
Powers. The activities of the ten-Power Disarma
ment Committee are intended not to replace but to
supplement the responsibilities of the United Nations
in the field of disarmament.

62. With respect to the link between this Committee
and the United Nations. it il3 our view that it would be
in the interest of all concerned not only that the Com
mittee report from time to time to the United Nations
but al130 that the United Nations-probably thrdugh its
Disarmament Comr..J.ission,-discuss the progress of
the Committee's work; encourage its activities; and
evolve further ideas in this general field. In this way
those Members of the United Nations notparticipating
in the ten-Power Committee would have an effective
JIleans of expressing their interest in'its objectives.
Clearly the medium-sized and smaller Powers must
have an opportunity of being heard; for disarmament
is of the deepest concern to all mankind. In Canada's
work on the Committee we shall at all times keep
these two facts very much in mind.

63. It is my understanding that this Disarmament
Committee will begin work early in 1960 and ]: hope
tts negotiations will be extended in an orderly manner
to a broad range of measures relating to nuclear and
othel' modern weapons and also to conventional wea
pons and. armed forces. We welcome the fact that the
great Powers already are preparin~proposals for the
Committee, and I may say that Canadian studies are
also in progress.
64. One aspect of disarmament from which we can
all draw SQme encouragement. is the fact t1tat there
now exist seventeen agreed articles of a drafttreaty
on disoontlii..:ance of nuclear tests-wb1ch treaty i$
·bein~ negotiated by the United states, the United King-

dom and. the Soviet Union. And here may.I say the
Canadian people are 'unanimous in their Wish to See an
end to nuclear testing. It is true that the principal
difficulties have yet to be resolved; again they oentre
on the question of control. .

65. Whatever the soluti.on. it is of the utmost im
portance for the three nuclear Powers to reach
agreement on th:!s oentral question of the control
system. Unless this problem can be solved in respect
of the relatively narrow and specific question of
nuclear tests, we can hardly expect early progress
in other aspects of dil3armament where verification
and inspection of even greater complexity are likely
to be required. '

66. Another aspect of disarmament which should
prove susceptible of early negotiation is disarma
ment in relation to outer space. Two years ago. my
Prime Minister urged that the passage of time should
not be allowed to bring to the problem of outer space
the complications which· failure to reach agreement
on nuclear weapons has broubht to thatproblem.

67. Today the pace of scientific and technological
progress is staggering to the· imagination. An event
took place a few days ago which lends further urgency
to the need for international considerat.:lon ofthe many
problems which may arise as man continues his pene
tration of outer space. I refer to the tremendous feat
of the Soviet Union in hurling a dead weight of
considerable magnitude from the earth to the moon.
This was a magnificent achi'evement which is deserv
ing of the greatest praise"

68. It does, however. emphasize the urgent.necessity
of having the international community establish ade
quate regulation where none e:dsts. In particular,
early conSideration must begiventoestabJishingrules
determJning the limits ofnational sovereignty in space.

69. The Ad Hoc Committee on the Peaceful Uses of
Outer Space which was set up at the thirteenth ses
sion [resolution 1348 (XIII)] has made a useful start
in consideringthe scientific. technical and legal aspBcts
of co-operation within the United Nations. Canada
served on that Committee and provided the Chairman
for the Technical Co:tnmittee. whose work forms the
basis for a large part of the report we I3hall be
considering [A/4141]. Our great regret is that one of
the two nations which have the greatest accomplish
ments in space technology did not participate in the
preparation of this initial report. I do not think the
report contains anything to which the Soviet Union
should take exception.

70. We trust that further arrangements to pursue
these matters will have the co-operation of the Soviet
Union. Their continued non-participation cannot fail
to limit the value of any p:roposa'ls that may be con
sidered. Canada will. of cOU1'se, continue to co
operate to the fullest extent in any international
consideration of these problems, whether this be at
the inter-governmental level as in the United Nations.
or in the highly important area of international co
operation among scientists.

71. I should like now to touch upon another question
of vital importance: the hazards resulting from the
addition of man-made radiation to that which already
oc~s in nature. The United Nations Scientific Com
mitt,ee on the Effects· of Atomic Radiation. in its
report this year to the General ASBembly [A/4119].
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and another $2 mUllon to the newly established
Special Fund. Canadian representatives participated
actively' in the establishment of this new organization.
My Government's oontribution in the first year of the
Fund's operation indicated our confidenoe that it will
become an important source of assistance in flelds
essential to the integrated development of less devel
oped countries.
79. Members of the United Nations will be aware
that, apart from the multilateral programmes under
the aegis of the United Nations, other substantial and
useful aid programmes exist. The Colombo Plan is
one of them with· whioh my country has been very
happily associated. We have found ithat these plans,
in which the donor and receiver cQ1;m.tries work in
close co-operation, have had good rQsults. The impetus
and the prime effort must come fi.om the recipient;
only then can. a healthy relationsldp e8ist between
donor and recipient.
80. My delegation will at this session, as· in the past,
work closely with delegations, both from recipient and
from donor countries, to continu9 building up the
sound patterns of economic co-operation which have
been laid down in the United Nations inthe past years.

8l. I now come to a heart-rending subject. One of
the worl~'s most pressing social problems is that of
refugees. This is World Refugee Year during which
most Member statos are pledged to make a deter
~ned assault on tht.~ problem.
82. Delegates know the active interest Canada has
always taken in the plight ofthe millions of unfortunate
people uprooted by the Second World War and by

,political unrest during the post-war years. Many
scores of thousands of these people have made a new
start in Canada and have enriched our natlonallife.

83. In addition, Canada has for many years oontri""
buted toprogrammes to alleviate the distressing condi
tions in which refugees, through no fault of their own,
,are compelled to exist in camps throughout theworld.
We have mad~ substantial finant;ial contributions to the
United Nations Relief and W;orks Agency for Pales
tine Refugees in the Near East, to the progranunes
of the United Nations High Co:nnDlissioner for Refugees,
and to the Far Eastern operation of the Intergovern':'
mental Committee for European Mi~ation. Canada
can be counted on again this year to assUllle ita share
in maintaining these international programmes.

84. The essence of the World Refugee Year ls,
however, that Governments should make an extra
effort. In considering what special contributl~nwould
be most appropriate and effeotive, my Government
noted that the camp clearance projeot of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees bad been
assigned a top priority. If increased efforts could be
made, it appeared possible to close the European
camps and thereby terminate ~~e entireUnited Nations
refugee programme.

85. We are all aware that the remaining population
of these European camps contains a high proportion
of people who are difficult to relocate elsewhere
because they fail to meet the medical regulations of
countries which might provide a new home. A great
m.any of these, so-called "hard-core" cases are
suffering from tuberculosis; in many instances whole
families have had to face the prospect of ren:uunhig
indefinitely in the camps because one member had
contracted that diseaseD

has outlined what appears to my delegation to be an
admirable and useful programme for the next few
years.
72. All mankind is concerned that knowledge of the
biological and other effects of radiation, and of the
present extent of the hazard, should be enlarged. We
must also realize that even ifthe nations ltgree to stop
testing nuclear weapons, the problem of radiationwlll
not vanish. The large. and growing use of radiation
in medicine; the. atomic era in industry with the
possibility of ac~idents-for e8ample in power sta
tions soon to become a familiar sight in many lands;
the risks connected with the disposal of radioaotive
waste; all these and similar perils which are unfore
seeable now-will be with us henceforth. They will
present complex problems demanding constant obser
vation, study and precaution.

73. There is an urgent need to fill the substantial
gaps which continue to exist in our knowledge of the
phenomenon of radiation. In a matter which is of such
conoern to human life and future generations, all
Member States have an equal interest in ensuringthat
research into the biologic.al effects of radiation be
based on the fullest and most reliable informl1tion.
For this purpose, ScientiStsmusthave at their disposal
data on radiation from fall-out and other sou'tces which
would be as ;nearly as possibleworld-wide i!'1 its scope
and collected by standardized methods.
74. All Member states can,make a vital contribution
towards this objective by co-operating to the fullest
possible extent in the collec!tion ofdata and in remitting
it to a central agency for collation. The collated data
would then be available to Governments, and to scien
tific and medical research institutions, for investiga
tion of the biological effects and industrial hazards
of radiation. The pooling, inturn, ofthe results of such
research through the United Nations Scientific Com
mittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation can make
a further valuable contribution to the world's collec
tive knowledge of this common problem.
75. We believe that .manldnd would derive relief
from anxiety if the nations of the world were to
aclmowledge an obligation to do' what they can to en
sure that the world-wide physical measurement ofthe
intensity and distribution of radiation is made as
accurate and complete as possible.
76•. At this session the Canadian delegation intends
to submit a proposal which we sincerely hope will
encourage the world-wide collection of more accurate
data on radiation and wUI provide for its central
collation. .

77. I turn now to the question ofaidto less developed
nations. First I should like to re-emphasize my
country's concern for economic development in less
developed areas. Much good work has already been
accomplished in this field both inSide and outside the
United Nations. A great deal more remains tobe done
for which we believe vigorous action is required to
accelerate' the social and economic progress ofpeople
throughout the world.

78" The Canadian Government has always strongly
Supported multilateral United Nations economic assis
tance programmes. We will,be providing out share of
the increased resources of the l:uternational Monetary
Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development. IIi the past year we gave $2 million
to the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance



91. All Member States have an equal interest in
enSuring the continuing effectiveness of the Force. We
support the efforts \";'-4(the Secretary-General to consoli- .
date its financial position. We hope these efforts will
receive a degree of co-operation commensurate with
the political significance of the UNEF operation and of
the collectiveresponsibility ofall Members tomaintain

-lnternational peace and security.

92. Finally, I turn to ,coniJ.itlons in the Far East. May
I say that in our view a notable effort was·made at the
Geneva Conference in '1954 'to establish equilibrium in
Indochina. It was an effort at peace-making fully
compatible with the United Nations Charter. The
principles underlying the Geneva agreements, and in
particular the p;rinciple of non-alignment, should be
respected in orc.\~r·to lessen the tension eXlsting in
that troubled are~.r'

93. The United Nations £01' its part has an important
,;role to perform, not-as has been charged-in up
setting the r6gime established atGeneva,but insupple
menting it with arrangements ~$sential for the long

-term stability of the area.
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86.. I am pleased to announce, therefore, that as its 94., It seemS to us that the Unlted Nations must look
special contribution to the World Refugee Year the ahead at this long-term future. True, we have in Laos
Canadian Government Will waiV'e normal immigration at present a sub-committee .set up by the Security
requirem.ents and admit tG Canada a substantial Council, and we must await ita report upon the facts
number of tubercular refugaes and their families. of the situation there" However, the very presence' of
Th;is group will be .brought to Canada and treated in this Unitea Nations body seems already to be having
sanatoria at Canadian expense. Furthermore. ~family a pacifying ,effect.

. unable to support itself while a member is under
tre.a.tment will receive maintenance payments. It is 95. There exist in that part of the world a number of
my. hope that the first refugees selected will reach newly-established States which are finding their feet

as nations in conditions of international tension. These
Canada by the end of this calendar year. neW nations have many needs, but by far the greates1:
87. :In this undertaldng the Canadian Governmentwill are peace and other conditions for material develop""
have the co-operation of provlncial gov,ernments and mente We btJlieve that the United Nations has a proper,
the active support of a private organization mown as legitimate interest and concern in this area in which'
the Canadian Committee for World Refugee Year. a number of its Members are located, includiI:;;Laos.

88" I am aware that a number. of other Membera, 96.A.dmitt~dly the efforts of the United Nations to
of the United NatIons have outlined imaginative plans help to preserve peace may be seriously hampered
to receive handioapped refugees. Our collective efforts by the a,ttitude towards the Organization of certain
sh()uld have the effect of easing or bringing to an end non.-member ptates directly interested in the problem;
the disproportionate burden which some Europear. but we must hope that sllch States will as time goes on
cOl:lntries have carried since 1945,fourteenyears ago!, coxae to recognize the, useful contribution the United
Abov'e all, Canada welcomes the occasion offered by Nations Cat1 make.
World Refugee Year to give a group of human bein..;;:)
whose plight is particularly tragic an. opportunity to 97. For all these reasons, should the United Nations

not now' find a way to express its continuing interest
rebuild their lives in dignity and in happiness. in Laos? Such an approach, if it were welcome to
89. One other item' on the agenda which is of special Laos, could make a most valuable contribution tosta-
interest'to Canada c'on~~.l'ns the United Nations Emer- bility. We, for our part, have come to the view that
gency For;":2. This Force has for another year some 8:ppropriate and continuing expression of United
admirably carried out the ta.sks set for it by the Nations concern is desirable, not only in the interest
General Assembly. Canadians are proud of the part of the people of Laos but also in the general interest
which their armed forces are playing, with those of of world peace and security.
other contributing States, in attaining this satisfactory 98. In conclusion, I believe that this session of the
result. I Assembly can go far to bring renewed hope to the
9~,,, Iti view of the relative quiet which now prevails people of all lands; they desire, above all else, per-
in the area where it is stationed, some Member States manent world peace. We meet in a period when there
mig~t be of the opinion that the time has arrived to is some diminution in world tension, largely due to the
curtail the Force's operations. I think we should bear friendly' exchange of visits this year between the
in mind, however, that the, reduction of frontier inci- leaders of great Powers. These visits could be the
dents between the United Arab Republic and Israel is starting point on a new road whichwould lead away from
due in large measure to the presenQe of the Force. all the friction and, distrustwhich b;ave developed since
Jt would therefore be unfortunate if the contributionof the Second World War. Whether or not they do lead in
UNEF to more stable conditions inthe area should now that direction may very well depend in large measure
be jeopardized by a premature limitation of its opera- upon the words and actions of the delegates to the
tions. . present Assembly-and I aIr, sure that we will not fail

to meet this great ilJha11e'uge.

99. Mr. ARCAYA (Venezuela) (translated from Span
ish): Mr. President, my delegation is gratified and
proud that you have been elected to preside over this
session of the General-Assembly. With the distinction
you have achieved in the diplomatic history'·of the
Latin American peoples and the l'eputation you have
earned as a true disciple of Bol!var in thought and
feeling, your Presidency will bring this session, as it
were, under the aqspices of the great liberator
Sim6n Bol!var, in other words under the sign of that
freedom and unity of the worldt~ peoples which were
the ideals of that universal genius.

100. Whenever I come to WE! rostrwn., from which
we speak to the world, I cannot but recall that hour in
human· history when the United Nations came into
being, as the embodiment of the loftiest aspirations
of mankind and the fruit of a resounding victory 9£
right over might. Armies were then returning from
the field, their ranks depleted by thousands ofcasual
ties, and all the cities of the world were thronged
with ~eethingmultitudes home from the ,trenches, the
barbed-wire entanglements ·and the air-raid shelters
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and hoping for a' new andhappier life'With peace, free-
. dom and justice. '

101. All those hopes found their purest expression
fourteen years ago in the creation of the United Na
tions.
102. No great effort is reauired to observe~ that the
noblest' of those hopes waS never fulfilled, and tPat
in the, years which h~ve elapsed between the victory
of yesterday and the frustration of today the world
has continued to suffer from the very evils which had'
caused the aggression and war: clashes between the
great Powers; a colonial system stifling the national
aspirations, of peoples yearning for freedom; poverty,
illness and ignorance afflicting vast numbers of peo
ple in the under-developed countries of Asia, Africa,
and Latin America. The peoples' of the world are
today so universally aware of these evils and the
shadows, they cast over their lives that there is no
needUto emphasize the gloom and anxiety that today
take in our hearts the place once held by hope and
faith.

103. Two facts, however, have ;remainedunaltered: in
the -first place, the will of the p~oples to resist the
threat of war and, in the second place, the existence
of this international Organization, which, despite its
limitations, is a forum, and an invaluable one, for the
defence of peace.

104. The specific purposes of the United Nations are
to maintain interJ;lational peace and security; to
develop friendly relations among nations based on
respect ~or the principle of equal rights and self
determination of peoples; and to promote social
progre$s and higher standards of living in larger
freedom. .

105. There has been considerable diplomatic activity
recently outside the framework of the Unite~ Nations,
which may also serve to strengthen the hope that
conciliatory methods and ways of reducing tension
will be found. We must not, however, regard such a
state of affairs as permanent. Political realism is
not necessarily opposed to thebasic formula:e thatwere
thought appropriate to the solutioti~fwor.ld problems
when the.Charter was signed in 1945» One of these
formulae presupposed the participation of all States,
lro.-ge and small, in the search for the implementation
of solutions of those p:foblems which in the last
analysis affect us all vitally.

106. It is true that the experience ofthe last fourteen
years has revealed structural defects in thiS 'World
Organization, and if it is to endure arid to thrive as,
an effective means of preserving peace its essential
machinery must be honestly examined and overhauled.
I cannot conceal the fact that my Government is
particularly concerned at the paralysing effect which
the abuse of the veto so frequently produces on the
United Nations organ bearing the greatest weight of
political responsibility, namely, the Security Council.
This state of affairs must be remedied.

107.' A facetious journal~st quoted, and the interna
tional Press aervices picked up, a shrewd remark
attributed to our President that the United Nations
does not function with the veto, and without the 'Veto it
Would cease to exist.

108. I do notlmow whether our President actually
said those words or not,' but if he did he was no
doubt attempting thus pithily to conveythe seriousness
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. of this problem of the veto in the United Nations. We
must face this grave problem and try to solve it by
democratic means in keeping with the standards of
the United Nations.

109. In spea1dng for Ven.ezueht frO;tn this T.Ostrum I
bring .to you the voice of its people and its new
democracy", For many years a domestic r~gimebased
on force and terror came between' US and the United
Nations, but our national iife has now changed. Twenty
months ago the revolution in Ven,ezuela swept away
the last of our tyrannies, and it has not sought to
replace the violence of despots with the violence of
d,emagogueiJ. Where formerly the tyrant unlawfully
held sway there now exists a constitUtional power
created by the vote of .a national majority, a power
which respects the laws, and is exercised through
genuinely democratic and representatlve institutions.

110. Because I speak on behalf of a people which has
recovered its freedom of speech, the points I wish to
make are not tied up with diplomatic commitments
and are not a selfish and cynical statement of ·my
country's self..intereat. My intention is not merely to
please those who do me the honour of listening to me.
I have come to express, humbly but frankly, the views
and wishes of my people and Governm.ent in respect
to certain problems of our time.

111. Venezuela will endeavour to express its views
on international questions before this Assembly in
terms that will. faithfully reflect our deep devotion
to the cause of peace. We do notcome to this rostrum
to make aggressive or,discriminatory speeches against
any nation or group of nations. In international as in
domestic pqlitics we are, and aimtobe, objective, and
this att!tude has brought us to the realization that we
are part of the Western world and of its economic,
social, and political structure. But this realization
does not cause us to belie'Ve that the desire for peace
and the will to achieve it are the monopoly of the
group of nations to which we belong, or that schemes
for conquest and oppression rear theirugly heads only
in the opposite, camp. Far from it. We lmow that peace
has good friends in all latitudes and that all human
communities, from the mere fact that they are com
munities of human beings, regardless of the economic
or political system under which they live, :must share
an unswerving determination to prevent war, to live
in harmony, as good neighbours, with the rest of the
human species) and to obtain for themselves and for
others the guarantee of an international security'
which will permit them to live,work and enjoy the
fruits of their labours.
112.. As Ii' peace-loving people, we in Vepezuela
share the fe;rvent hopes of all mankind at this his
toric hour when signs of understanding and good Will
seem to be replacing the previous attitudes of antago
nism and nrlstrust adopted by the great Powers. We
welcome the vf.sit of Mr. Khrushchev, Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union, to this
great North American nation and the proposed return
viSit of President Eisenhower to the USSR, as so
many steps along the road to peace, co-operation
among nations and the sincere and effective applica
tion of the spirit of the United Nations in international
affairs. .

113. We are not unaware that the road to peace and
coexistence is beset with the mostserious difficulties.
As a people of very limitedmilitarystrengthwe do not
wish to take the easyline ofthrowing all responsibility
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upon those who mustbe the pioneers andprime ;movers
in the defence and maintenance of peace. We do wlsh,
however, to express our conviction that t:'l the face of
thtP 'j,fficult task, any policy which closes the door to
1,11. -"",'standing, discussion and a grad,ual easing of
tension would be disastrous. We maintain that some
kind of political agreement ia a necessary prelude to
disarmament, to the suspension of nuclear tests and to
the prohibition and control of atomic and nuclear
weapons.

114. A ~ew hopeful developments have begunto dispel
the darkness that has enveloped the world in recent
years. The deadlock on disarmament seems to have
been broken at long last. Although the great Powers
have, reached an agreement in principle Without the
direct participation of the United Nations, we welcome
the initiative they have taken and consider it to be in
keeping with the spirit of the Charter.

115. We are glad to see that in their communiqu~of
7 September 1959 [DC/144] the four Powers formally
recognized that ultimate responsibility for disa',rma
ment rests with the United Nations andthat the sf:ltting
up of a ten-Power Disarmain,ent Committee, on a
basis of parity, in no way diminishes or encroaches
upon the functions of the United Nations inthe matter.
Equally significant is their recognition of the cardinal
principle that only effective international control can
provide the necessary safeguards' for the limitation
and reduction of all armaments and armed forces.

116. We also welcome as a good omen the apparently
successful outcome of the negotia:tions between the
United States, the United Kingdom andthe SovietUnion
on the cessation of nuclear tests. Each' test has
brought home to us the painful fact that we are living
in dangerous times and has made us recoil before
the inferno it seemed to foreshadow. As the w.,:,rld's
most eminent scientists have warned us, eaclitesthas
involved a grave danger ofatmospheric contamination,
a danger which has given rise to universal and justifi
able alarm.

117. Problems relating to disarmament are Qbviously
pari of the w!der and more deep-seated problem of
peaceful coexistence.between two worlds living under
different political, econ,omic and social systems. The
Eastern world seeks. to maintain the status guo in
Europe and to institute changes in Asia and Africa,
whereas the Western countries favour changes in
Europe but apparently wishto leave things are they are
overseas. Given such a situation, such complex and
diametrically opposed positions, it must be clear to
everyone tlmt a policy of intransigence is ultimately
bound to lead to war. The indefinite preservation of
the' status quo may arrest the process of historical
dev'elopment and strike at the roots of the democratic
prlnciple of se!f-determination, yet anyviolent change
in Eurot;Je or Asia will bring war, and war will mean
the dea'h of civilization and the endof the human race.
That is why we believe that the policy of maintaining
contact, of keeping the Unes of communication open,
cannot be abandoned. Peace can be achieved only
through the exercise of great patience and an infinite
aapacity for tolerance and sacrifice.

118. Peace is essential not simply as the alternative·
to war, as the means of delivering us from death or
ext~rmination. It also constitutes the in.dispensable
foundation for every international policy aimed at the
independence of peoples, at economic and social

development and at the consolidation of the interna.
tiona1legal order.

119. Since the birth of the United Nations some
fifteen years ago, peace has beel'! absent from the
international scene and, as a result" too little headway
has been made in the struggle agadnst colonialism
social evils and economic backwardness. Solely b~
cause peace has been replaced by the cold war, the
United Nations has been impeded in its function of
unjting all the peoples of the world and its cHaracter
as a democratic organization based on the principle
of equality for all has been impaired.

120. Peace will enable us to launch an effective
programme of economic assistance to the under
developed countries on a truly international scale. The
end of the cold war would IIlean that the vast sums
which have hitherto been invested in the production of
armaments could be released for economic aid.

121. We have not the slighest doubt that if the United
states of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics, the United Kingdom and the other great
Powers had been able to devote to economic develop
ment and to the eradication of disease and ignorance
the huge sums they have so far been compelled to
invest in the armaments race, the poverty-stricken
masses of the world would be on the verge of deliver-
ance from exploitation and want. .

122. At this session, Venezuelawnl support any
practicable, workable proposals designed to facilitate
the econo.mic develQpment of the u.nder-developed'
countries. With the exception of pclitical problems,
which tend to be of a. serious chara(~ter, none of the
problems confronting the United Nations is more
important or far-reaching thanthat of economic devel
opment. If carried on intensively, ,i.t will bring the
fruits of civilizationand culture to the masses, and will
eliminate the social evils which fillld fertile soil in
misery and insecurity. It will give real meaning to
many of the human rights enshrined iLn the Charter and
the Universal Declaration of HumaJ.l Rights signe~ in
Paris eleven years ago, because tbese rights will be
effectivel:y enjoyed and observed.

1a3. We hope too that, in the 1~rium.ph of peace,
economic aid will no longer be affected by the
political considerations which have unfortunately so
often vitiated it in the past.. Economic aid has often
been yet another weapon in the arsenal of the cold war
instead of an instrument of world peace and justiQe. It
has frequently been granted not out of a desire to help
the weak of' to promote economic development but
purely for strategic purposf • For that reason alone,
Latin America, a region nCl less impoverished than
others, has always been the Cinderella of economic
aid. OUX' continent has long suffered from poverty~
but as it is !remote from the cold war; it has not
received the help it needs. Latin America is con
vinced that the end of the cold war will mean the end
of the diBcrimination practised against it.

124. We are equally convinced 'l.batthe gradual
reconciliation of corlflicting views will affect another
important aspect of international affairs and the work
of the Unitad Nations, namely, the colonial question.
May I say that during the debate on this question
Venezuela will take an unequivocal, firm and just
stand in support of the colonial peoples aspiring to
independence.
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136. Before concluding this brief summary of Vene
zuela's position at the fourteenth session of the Gen"
eral Assembly, I should like to express a hope.

133. The Venezuelan delegation endorses the' policy
which found specific expression in the reorganization
last year of the Commission on International Com
modity Trade and in regional agreements regulating
the prices of primary' products, such as the Latin
American Coffee Agreement signed at Washington in
July 1959.

134. While we are in a fortunate economic and
monetary position because oil, our chief national
product, is still in demand and prices are high, we
realize that the continuous decline andfrequent fluctua
tions in the prices of primary products, together With
the continuous rise in the prices of the manufactured
goods exported to us by the highly industrialized 'r,oun'"
tries, are mainly responsible for the stagnation,
poverty and social andpolitical insecurity.ofthe under
developed countries. Venezuela will firmly support
any measures designed to maintainmarkets andprices
for primary products at levels which will ensure the
progress and stability of our continent and all the
under-developed areas of the world.

135. I should like to say that, within the :t'ramework
of the present economic system of oUr continent,
Venezuela will fully support the plan known as
"Operation Pan-American" proposed by President
Juscelino Kubitschek of Brazil because we consider
that it has greai: ,possibilities and will certar...n1y pro
mote the political consolidationandeconomic develop""
ment of Latin America.

131. The Charter of the Ullited Nations, in fine and
stirring words, reaffirms the faith of the peoples
in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth
of the human person and i1). the equal rights of men
and women. Every Member State had pledged itself
to take measures, jointly and severally and in co'"
operation with the United Nations, to promote uni'"
versal respect for and observance of human rights
and fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction
as to race, sex, language or religion.

132. It would be going too far to say that the United
Nations has achieved nothing in this direction during
the past fourteen years" The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and the very modest efforts of the
Commission onHuman Rights and its SUbsidiary or(?,"3.llS
provide concrete evidence of its concern.~'·feelbound
to point out, however, that very little has been done in
relation to the actual needs of the peoples and the
urgent promptings of the conscience ofmankind. steps
must be taken to streamline procedures, to revitalize
organs whose activities are unduly restricted by out
of-date provisions, and to apply a creative stimulus to
the whole work of the United Nations so that it can
fulfil the hopes placed by mankind in its mission of
emancipation.
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125. We realize that such a stand may not always recognized that harmonious relations could exist
be in our best interests from a diplomatic standpoint. among the American Republics only ifhuman rights and
However, Venezuela, as a democratic country and a fundamental freedoms and the exercise of represen-
nation o{ which Sim(5n Boltvar was both sonand father, tative democracy were a reality withineachindividual
can take no other. Whenever matters of this kind are state. It was further admitted that the idea of sover-
discussed, our position will be one of outspoken eignty waS in no way incompatible with collective ae-
support for the national independence of peoples. We tion based on agreements freely concluded for the
are convinoed that the progress of peace will further defence of the individual, political and social rights of
the cause ,of the non-self-governing peoples. The Americans.
liberation of the colonial peoples has clearly been.
hampered by the p~ejudices that have clouded world
public opinion as a result of the cold war. Both sidels
have tended to confuse nationalistic causes with
political movements of the most varied complexion.
The tim,=, has come to put an end to this confusion•
The desire for nationhood is oneofthe deepest aspira
'tions of the human spirit. The existence of an inter
national legal order is nnt compatible withthe survival
of the colonial system. The world of the United Na
tions must be one in which no people is denied the full
exercise of its sovereignty.

126. I wish to make it quite clear in this connexion
that Venezuela's anti-colonialist policy in no way
weakens our firm and sincere friendship for those
nations with which we may temporarily differ because
of that policy. I

127. Problems relating to racial discrimination and
human rights are of particular interest to the demo"
cratic Government of Venezuela~ Ours is a' country
in which there is full social and racial democracy and
which is free of discrimination and prejudice basedon,
inequality. While Venezuela's political progress has
been hamperedby periods of tryanny andretrogression,
the Venezuelan people have always been inthe vanguard
of the movement for the integration and unification of
mankind. All of us, blacks and whites~ Indians and
mestizos, are equal, and our legal and moral rights
as human beings are fully recognized.

128. This being the situation within our borders, our
policy with respect to racial discriminationandhuman
rights' is crystal clear. W~ are opposed to discrimi
nation and whol~heartedly support' every provision of
the Charter designed to safegUard human rights. Re
spect for human rights throughout the world cannever
be urged too strongly. Humanitarian considerations
apart, there is an ine,scapable collective responsi
bility in the matter. The first exchanges ofthe Second
World ,War did not take place on the battlefield but
were internal clashes between right and might~ the
persecutors and the persecuted, the police agents of
the totalitarian State and their victims.

129. Today, violations of human rights are stillbeing
committed in the name of sovereignty, oftenwitnessed
with cold indifference by distant spectators. No area
'in the' world seems to hav'" been spared this internal
struggle. The sOU1,~dof violent measures of repression
stUI 'echoes in the United Nations, and in our own
continent of America, not very far fro'·'!], the country
in which this Assembly is meeting, force has been
used for decades to deprive men of their fundamental
rights.

130. A little over a month ago I had the great honour
of representing my COl.U1try at the Fifth Meeting of
Consultation of the Ministers of Foreign ot'-ffairs of
the American states, held at Santiago, Chila, At that
meeting, which was a landnlark in the development of
the international public law of the Americas, it was
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137. ' Peibaps the,most promisingprospectheld outby
the rel8.1Cation of internatio.na1 tension is the possibility
that our Organization may finally become what the
Charter intended it to be: a union of all states and a
forum for all peoples. While we recognize that it luis
come some way along this road, it obviously still has
far to go. It cannot be denied that large and important
sections ofthe human race are excludedfrom our midst
and that this limitation, which has been forced upon
the United :Nations by the tensions of the cold war,
hampers it in ibl' taskofpromotingpeace, freedom and
justice.

138" Venezuela l~opea that, with the removal ofinter
national tensionsl, the United Nations will regain its
original universal and democratic chara.cter. There
must be room in, our Organization for all peoples and
that is why we feel that in due course 2. solution must
be found, without prejudice of any kind and solely in
the light of the essentially universal character of
our Organizatiollt, to the Chinese questj,~\D, which has
been raised by the delegation of India. In response to
the bicreasingly strong demands of the peoplesforthe
application of demOrJlt'atic principles, the United Na
tions must undertal{f?' a balanced reorganization of its
structure and present a completely 'democratic face to
th~ world, having put to an end to the privileged posi
ti~n which is now enJoyed by some sections of its
membership and which at present imposes a status of
inferiority upon an important group of states partici
pating in its work"

139. I fully agree with the statement made on 16
September 1959 at a Latin American meeting by the
chief of the BrazUian delegation, Mr. Augusto Federico
Schmidt. I 'shall quote him verbatim: "standing to
gether, united, the Latin American states are aforce;
divided and scattered, with an intermediary between
us,what will we be tomor,row?, We are living at a
time w~en the world is maldngimpressive strides. We
are witnessing the awakening to intensive activity of
the People's Republic of China with its 600 million
inhabitants. We see the birth and development of new
nations. We behold a Europe which has J¥)t only

"recovered but is now more prosperous than ever be
fore, a Russia that has shown startlingandunparalleled
technological advances and a United states which,
through its world-wide activi'des, controls trade in a
very large part of the world. "

140. We the peoples of Latin Am.eriQa are entitled
and resolved to make our voice heard-a voice which
:reflects our own interests an~ aspiratio~-in the
settlement of international affairs. The important
project known as ·Opex-ation Pan-American·, initiated
by the President of BrazU a year ago, reflected a
strong current of opinion, which again found expres
sion at the Santiago conference. Against the back
ground of minor issues which seem to dominate oUr
regional politics, one fact is emerging: Latin America
is finding its voice, wishes to be heard and is entitled
to be heard.

141. On behalf of Venezuela, I wish to express the
hope that this Assembly will constitute a new victory
for peace. I have,beenthe spokesmanofa people whose
determination to co-operate in the h1ghest human
endeavours has .left a lasting imprint on American
b1~..ory. Today, havingresolutely overcome temporary
setbacks, it again stands b~fore the world in its true
image.

142. Never before has mankind been faced with such
sharp, alternatives. The contemporary development of
scienoe and technology has opened up unlimited pros
pects of material progress. Astonishing bcientific dis
coveries follow each (Jther in seemingly endless'sue
,cession. 'Ve are now no longer surprised by the
periodic news of human ventures so daring that they
alone could serve as the hallmark of any era.

143. The challenge which history presents to modern
man is that of a colossal conflict between the blind
forces of matter and'the creative, illuminating action
of the spirit. It is the age-old drama of man, but now
the world is the stage: only the triumphof intelligence,
reason and common sense canprevent a hideous catas
trophe, in which J;Jlatter will destroy us all.

144. Mr. LANGE (Norway): Mr. President, allowme,
first of all, to join the speakers who have preceded me
on this rostrum in congratulating you on your unani
mous election to the high office of President of th~

General Assembly at its fourteenth session.

145. We all welcome the establishment of direct
personal contacts between the responsible leaders of
the United States 01. America and the Soviet Union. It
is my understanding that one of the main purposes of
the current conversations is to review the major out...
standing prob~em with a view to establishing areas of
possible agreement where both parties desire andfind
it worth-while to make a frf3sh attempt at working out
solutions".

146. In all countries, ordinary men and women are
anxious'ly and eagerly longing for an improvement in
the general international atmosphere. For too longwe
have had to live in much too cold a climate.
147. No doubt it is only prudent that we be not
governed in our policies by hopes for ovt;rmght. and
spectacular settlements of major outstanding issues.
The possibilities for a gradual improvement do how
ever, in our view, appear better now than in the last
few ye-:rs and make us in Norway feel there is justi
fication for cautious optimism. It is our hope that we
have now definitely embarked upon a period of
continuous contacts and negotiations at different levels.
We assume that before, decisions are taken all parties
db:sctly cone;erned in the problems taken up for solu
tion will have their full say.

148. If we are justified in our hopes, it is to be
expected that this period of negotiation will prove to
be of considerable length and will ~equire both pa
tience and frankness as well as a real will to accept
aolutions on the basis of equitable give andtake. Time
will be required in order to reach a mutual under
standing of respective positions and, on that basis,
explore and work out feasible compromises.

149. As the representative of a small country, I must
however emphasiz~ that any com;g1"9mi~e eventually
agreed upon must meet one crucial test: it must not
infringe on the rightful. deaires of the' peoples con
cerned. Thus, any possible a;rrangement relating to
Central Europe must fully respect and safeguard the
the freely expressad desire of the inbabitanta of West
Berlin to 'continue to live in a free democracy.

150. Bilateral contacts, or discussions and negotia
tions direCtly b"tween the parties 'concerned, should
of Gourse not be Viewed as a substitute for 'the use
of the universal instrument of the United Nations, for
utilizin.g the oapabilities which have been developed
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160. As a Member of the U'litedNations, the People's
Republic of China would nol :n!ybe pledgedto observe
the Charter provisions cor ..":, tning the peaceful settle
ment of disputes. It would ';'130, by the presence of its
representatives here, be actively engaged in the
negotiating machinery which constitutes the practical
expressiop. of the Charter provisions' for peacef~

sElttlement. In the present situation, the Chinese
PElOple's Republic is outside the existing international
order and beyond its control.

161. The repOrts of the repressive actions perpe
tx°ated by the Government of the People's Republic of
China against the population of Tibet have causeddeep
grief among the people of Norway. These actions
constitute serious violations ofthe principles whichare
now widely, accepted as a code of behaviour within the
international·community.

162. As for the' situation in Laos, the Norwegian
delegation will await the report of the sub-committee
of the Security Co~cil before taking any position
regarding the further handling of this question. We do
hope that the material to be submitted by the sub
committee will confirm other reports that the latest
developments have alleviated the most immediate
anxiety of the Laotian Government...
163. Turning noW' to- disarmament, the Norwegian
delegation notes with satisfaction the agreement
between France, the USSR, the UnitedKlngdom andthe
United states to set up a ten-nation Disarmament

and are continuously growing withinthis Organ! Ii" .ttion. scale military operations, and where many hundreds
On the other hand, I alsowanUoassociate myself with of lives are, lost every month. As far as the United
the Secretary-General's statement in the Introduction Nations is concerned, this will require active assist-
to his annual report, to t~e effect that:' ance from all Members and a willingness to refrain

from, soliciting the support of tho Organization for
"•••the United Nations is not intended to be a extreme positions. The adoption by Member States,

substitute for normal procedures of recollciliation without exception, and by our Organization of such a
and :,mediation but rather all added instrument course of moderatioi'l would inmyview be the adequate
providing, within the limits of its colopetence, a response in the new andmore hopeful situation created
further or ultimate s-q.pport for the maintenance of by the declaration of P~lesident de Gaulle, opening
peace and security." [A/4132/Add.l, p. 1.] . the door for a developmellttt towards solutions in

151. Over the last few years the United Nations has accordance with the desires of the, population of
proved to be indispensable in a variety of situattons Algeria.
which threatened to get out of hand and which, without 157. When the Assembly dis(';~ssed ~lie first reportof
the assistance of the United Nations, niight well have the General Committee [A/4214] early this week, my
grown into catastrophes. This use and serious testing delegation voted in accordance with the well-known
of the '!'Jnited Nations has also brought out the remark- view of the Norwegian Government on the representa-
able vio,bility of th~ Organization and its ability ..to tion of China inthe United Nations. There is no need for
adapt its procedures and actions to prevailing needs me to elaborate that view in any detail. I would, how- '
and rapidly changing circumstances. On behalf of the ever, llketo strsss two ofthe co.nsiderations underlying
Norwegian Government, I therefore urge that in any our position as they have a direct bearing on recent
negotiations to come, the parties directly concerned events in Asia.
make full use of the possibilities offeredbythe United
Nations. 158. Firstly, to us the question of the recognition or

non-recognition of a foreignGovernment is essentially
152. There is in our day a,marked t~ndency towards a p:ractical problem. Ifa Government exercises full and
universality in international affairs, which is cle2.rly effective contl':;l over a national territory it should in
determined by technical and economic developments. our view. be recognized under international law• Our
In questions' of peace and war, there are no longer recognition of a foreign Government has never parried
parties concerned and others not concerned. Over the with it any moral approval of its actions.
last couple of years economic trends and developments . ,
in the industrialized countries have had immediate 159. Secondly, the non-recognition of the ,People's
and serious effects in th.e raw material producing and Republic of China as a Member State means that its
agricultural areas of the world. Lately there is also Government may justifiably claim that it is not bound
a growing rea.lization of the impact of tr9nds in the by the obligations set forth in the United Nations
less" 4eveloped countries upon the more advanced and Charter. What the international community might gain
diversified economies. by admitting the People's Republic of China is too

often ignored when the' representation issue is being
153. I would like to stress the importanceto the world discussed.
community as a whole ofanever more active partic,ipa
tion of all Members, old and new,. in the solution of
our common problems. '

154. Valuable 'results have been achieved, not least
in the pa~t year. I need only: mention the questions
of Lebanon. and Jordan and the problem of Cyprus,
which have been wholly'or partly solved. Caution and
moderation on the part of the Member states seem to
me to have been essential, even decisive factors, in
their solution.
155. AUow me to dwell for a. moment on the role
played by the United Nations inthe questionof Cyprus.
Duringthe years whenthis issuewaS before the Organi
zation, 'none of the pa:rties succeeded in getting the
support of the Unit~d Nations for any of the more
extreme positions. I have no doqbt that this attitude on
the part of the world Organization contrib~edsignifi
cantly to making the parties realize that moderation
and a compromise based on a system of balance and
counterbalance was the only way out of the tragic
situation which had arisen. The iliterrelationship lJe
tween assistance by the United Nations and I~~·'ect

consultations and negotiations which was S~ succesS
fully applied in the case of Cyprus, to us stands out
as an example of wise application of the relevant
provisions of the United Nations Charter.

156. It is the sincere hope of the Norwegian Govern
ment that a development along similar lines may take
place in the question of Algeria, where close to ten
million human beings continue to suffer under large-
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Committee. The unanbnous desire a.mong the great
Powers to resume direct discussions and their agree
ment on the composition of the group for such dis
cussions .we take as a good omen for fort~coming
progress in this truly vital question.

164. I feel it my duty, however, to state that the Nor
wegian delegation is anxious that the United Nations
should as soon as possible again assume an aotive role
in the field of disarmamen~. My delegation therefore
welcomes the declared intention of the countries con
cerned to keep the United Nations Disarmament Com
mission appropriately informed of theirprogress, and
hopes that these reports will provide a useful basis
for the work of 'that Commission inthe field of general
disarmament, for which the United Nations carries the
ultimate responsibility.

165. One of the most promising developments during
the last year is the progress madeby the three Powers
negotiatitlg in Geneva on the discontinuance of nuclear
weapons.tests under effective control. A considerable
degree of agreement hakJ alr~ady been reached, and
my delegation believes that a final test banagreement
under effective control will contribute significantly
to creating the improved climate required for further
effective steps to be takenonthe roadto internationally
controlled disarm~ent. We are therefore glad that
these negotiations will soon be resumed, and we hope
that the parties concerned will bend their efforts to
ward bringing them to a sucoessful conclusion.

166. The Norwegian delegation also welcomes the
decision by the atomic Powers to suspend their tests
for a further period and sincerely hopes that no more
tests will be conducted.

167. The fact that the Powers chiefly concerned during
t.~~ last year have' discussed separately various ele
ments of the very complex pil.;)blem of disarmament
is a promising development. A pragmatio, down-to
earth approach to the problems, sta~'tingwithdiscus
sion Of the technical aspects in particular, is, we
believe, the method best suited to achieve in the end
ove;r.owall and complete disarmament. II

168. Progress must be made by stages under satis
factory control. The present level of defence expendi
tures represents a heavy burden of which we all want
to be relieved. The hard fact seems to be, however,
that' probably no Government feels it can take the
responsibility for starting on the roadto disarmament
unless it can feel assured, on the basis of an effective
control system, that the security of its country is not
being jeopardized. Verbal agreements without control
are-as Mr. Selwyn Lloyd observed [798th meeting)
more likely to add to insecurity than to security. The
a.iril must be to move forward by balanced stages to
wards the abolition of all nuclear weapons and all
weapons of mass destructionandtowards the reduction
of other weapons and armed forces to levels Which
will rule 9ut the possibility of aggressive war.

169. The declared desire of the Soviet Union that
this Organization should adopt a course rapidlyleading
Ulwards total disarmament has been noted 'QI'ith great
interest by my delegation. The USSR proposal put
forward by Mr. Khrushchev [799th meeting) deserves
very close study. It is the hope ofthe Norwegia.n dele
gation that it will be seriously considered by the ten-

. nation committee, along with the detailedtime-phased
plan for generaldisa:rmament under adequate and effec-

tive control which was presented by the United Kin&""
dom delegation ~798th meeting].

170. Before leaVing the subject of disarmament, I
would like to state that the NorwegianGovernmentwoul.d
give sympathetic consideration to propctB:Us to devo\>;;
a share of the savings resulting from internationally
agreed disarmament to economic assistA.nce to the
less developed areas of the world.

171. In the Middle Ea.st, the United Nations Emer..
gency Force has successfully continued to contribute
to the maintenance of peace and quiet along the entire
borderline between Israel and Egypt, from the Medi..
terranean to th~ Red Sea.

172. To secure peace and ::tability in this area is a
task .of the greatest importance, and the cost of
operating the Force is indeed small compa.red to what
is at stake and the far-reaching consequences which a
renewed outbreak of ho~tilities in the area might have.
It is therefore a matter of serious concernto my dele"
gation that the continued op.eration of the Force at its
present minimum strength is being jeopardized be-
cause of financial difficulties.

173. As one of the leading maritime nations, Norway
firmly believes in, and has a vital interest.in upholding
the principle of free navigation in internationalwater
ways. We therefore view, with concern the fact that
this important principle in some instances does not
seem to be applied to the passage of ~lhips and cargoes
through the Suez Canal. It is our conviction that the
traffic through this international. water-way, which is
so important for world trade, should be free and un
hindered for ships and cargoes of all nationalitj(es.

174. A problem of great imporlance for the achieve-
ment of peaceful, and stable conditions in the Middle
East Is the reintegration and resettlement of the
Palestine Arab refugees. This problem is now more
than ten years old, but is unfortunately no nearer to
its solution. My delegation feels that determined
effQrts should now be directed towa:Nis solving this
problem, in accordancewithearlier GeneralAssembly
resolutions and taking intp account the preferences of
the refugees themselves. 1 sincerely hope that both
Israel and the Arab host countries will co-operate
to this 6nd. '

175. The Norwegian delegation shares the view of
the Secretary-General [A/4121) that the assistance
to the refugees by the United Nations Reliefand Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near 'East must
be continued, pending the reintegration ofthe refugees
into the economic life of the area. However, as the
Secretary-General also points out, this reintegration
ia only possible within the contextof general economic
development. Economic and technical assistance to the
host countries therefore should be among the first
steps toward the solution of tbe refugee problem.

176. Another step which ought to be taken promptly
is the payment of just compensation for property
belonging to the refugees which has been taken over
by Israel. This would un~;"i,lubted1y serve to alleviate
much of the bitterness fe'i!t by the refugees and would
facilitate progress towards reintegration and an ulti
mate political settlement of the differenoes. It may
well be that some Id.nd of partly international financing
would have to be contemplatedinorder to assist Israel
in meeting her outstanding obligations in this field.
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i77 The question of the establishment of inter
nati~naUy agreed norms for the eXtent of territorial
waters and for fisheries limits is of particular concern
to Norway. At the thirteenth session of the General
Assembly it was decided [resolution 1307 (:XUI)] to
convoke a second international conference on the law
of the sea in Geneva in the spring of 1960.' It is our
earnest hope that 'it will prove possible during this
conference to reach agreement on the basis of the
Canadian proposal for a· maximum of six miles for
tcerritorial waters .and twelve mUes for fisheries
limits, and that on this basis a solution may be' found
to the unfortunate disagreement which has arisenwith
regard to fishing rights in the waters around Icelandt»
We also hope that in the period until the conference
takes place further incidents in these waters will be
avoided.
178. While in the economic sphere we have not re
covered completely from the recession that was.the
centre of our attention last year, there are sufficlent
signs in the present worldeconomic situation to justify
a hopeful view with regard to short-term prospects.
This should not, however, close our eyes to the fact
that many majo;r problems still remain to he solved,
as for instance the problems relating to el~nomic

growth on the one hand, and price stabilif;Jr on the
other. I wowd like to stress that'in my country, and
even more s() in countries with anurgent and pressing
need for economic development, the objective of rapid
and continuous economic growth remains the over
riding concern.

179. Highly industrial countries may fe~l the need
to make adjustments in their economies to achieve
pric& stability as a basis for further growth. We
should, however, all bear in mil).d that the various
national economies of the worldare so interlockedthat
measures taken in one country are bound to affect the
situation in the world at large. The World Econotnic
Survey, 1958,Y clearly reveals the unfavourable re
percussions which recent economic set-backs in
industrialized countries had on primary producing
countries in particular and on world trade in general.
Until ways and means have been found to reJ1uorce
the foreign exchange position: 6f primary p:t.'i;,~J.ucing
countries in times· of deteriorating terms of trade" or
until a scheme for the stabilization of commodity
prices has been established, the industrializednations

I 'should, as we see it, as far as possible avoid any major
reduction in their economic activity. Inour opinionthe
Secretary-General is therefore fully justifiedinputting
special emphasis on these problems.

180. My Government ,has also' noted With interest that
the Secretary-Genera! has suggested strengtheningthe
role of the: United Nations in respectofglobal economic
problems through occasional meetings of ministers
of economic affairs within the Economic and Social
Council. May I suggest thatwe encourage the Sec:retary
General to initiate sucll meetings whenever the devel
opment ofthe world economic situation inhisview calls
for ministerial attention?

181. The Norwegian Government will continue to sup
pOrt the United Nations projects and programmes for
technical assistance and would like to see a further
develoP'Plent of the Organization's role as an initiator,
guide and couoordinator ofeconomic aidprogrammes in
general. While favouring increased responsibllity for
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the United Nations in channelling economic assistance
to the under-developed countries, we do not fail to
appreoiate the aid programmes carried out by other
multilateral orgatrdzations and through bilateral ar
rangements.
182. For that reason we also welcome the proposal
to establish an international development association.
We are. ready to support it financially if it is gen
erally felt that the establishment of suchan institution
will materially assist the financing ofeconomio devel
opment plans .in less developed countries. While re
taining the planned working relationshipwiththe Inter
national Bank for lteconstruction and Development,
the international development association should, in
our view, also establish an adequate organizational
relationship with the United Nations.
183. One word in conclusion on a vel1'prosaic, but
nonetheless vitally important aspect of the present
situation of our Organization. In his foreword to the
budget estimates fur the financial year 1960 [A/4110]
the Secretary-General states that the cash position of
the 'United Nations is a matter of deep concern.

184. It is no pleasant refiection on the attitude of
Member States to the Organization that the Secretary
General cannot meet current payrolls out of available
resources because some Members have failed to pay
their contributions. Each nation has been assessed
aCCOrding to its abUit-1 to pay andeach nation has also,
by voting for the assessment scale, committed itself
to paying its share which, by no standard, should
mean a heavy burden on its financial resources.

185. It is my earnest hope that ways to overcome
these difficulties will be found during this session of
the Assembly. The willingness of Member states to
carry out conscientiously obligations freely assumed
remains the very foundation ofour world Organization.

186. The PRESIDENT (translated from S Dish: The
representative of Mexico has asked or t e oor to
make a brief reply. If there is no objection, I propose
to call on him.
187.. Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico)(translatedfrorn
~panish): In his statement yesterday [805th meeting]
~he representative of Guatemala was kln,d enough to
pay a tribute to my country in connexion with the
resumption of diplomatic relations betweenMexico and
Guatemala. He also expressed his gratification that
a satisfactory settlement had been reached between
the Governments of our two sis~r repUblics.
18S. I should like to say that my delegation fully
shares these sentiments for, as ~. Adolfo L6pez
Mateos, .the President of Mexico, said in a l·adio
message broadcast on15 September, theunder!'tanding
reached by our two neighbouring countries "does
honour and credit to both republics, which, in a spirit
of scrupulous mutUfAl respect, must conducttheir rela
tions in such a w:J:y as to promote the development and
welfare of their peoples" and "must Open their doors
to each other's nationals so that they may further
assist in strengthening the close bonds ofunderstand
ing that have always United the two countries".

189. The representative of Guatemala also referred
in lrls statement to another matter, namely, the
problem. of Belize, in the solution ofwhichMexico has
expressed an interest on more than one occasion.

190. We share Guatemala's view that the vestiges of
colonialism in America should be eradicated and that
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today, partioularly on our continent, colonialism is a
complete anachronism. However, with regard to the
specific case of Belize, we regret that our position
regarding the future of that territory does not fully
ooinoide with the views of our Guatemalan friends.

191. It is oertainly not my intention to provoke a
debate on this point, whioh would llloreover be met of
order, sinoe the item is not on our agenda. I did not,
however, wish our silenoe to be oonstrued as indioating
oomplete support of the Guatemalan position. I merely
wish to say that Mexioo's attitude in this matter has

..

Litho In U.N. \

already been stated in various international gatherings,
inoluding th9 United .Nations General Assembly and its
Committees. Of the many statements made by Mexioan

, representatives, all of whioh oomplement eaoh 9the1',
1 shall merely mention the most reoent one, made by
the ohairman of the Mexioan delegation from this
rostrum on 6 October 1968, during the general debate
at the thirteenth session [711th meeting, paras. 108..
111]. '

The meeting :rose at 5.40 p.m.
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